foundations series

KENDRIK
KR-C-SA (shown)

F

KENDRIK
Kendrik

(see online price list for complete specs)

CODE

ITEM

W

D

AH

BH

SW

SD

SH

WT

KR-C-SA (or FA)
KR-L-SA (or FA)
KR-S-SA (or FA)
KR-O		
KR-CO		

Chair
Loveseat
Sofa
Ottoman
Ottoman (Chaise)

35
60
85
24
29

35
35
35
24
35

26
26
26
-

34
34
34
-

25
50
75
-

24
24
24
-

18 92
18 122
18 162
18 30
18 35

W=Width D=Depth AH=Arm Height BH=Back Height SW=Seat Width SD=Seat Depth SH=Seat Height WT=Weight

KENDRIK SPECIFICATIONS

foundations series

BACK
The back frame is constructed using 3/4" engineered
paneling. The back support system is covered with a woven
versare fabric with one piece of high-density polymeric
foam. The outside back of the frame is covered with a woven typar and an additional piece of high-density polymeric
foam. The foam is covered using an Elite wrap to protect
from foam tear.
BASE
The base is constructed using 3/4" engineered paneling.
The support system is constructed of 8-gauge sinuous wire
linked together with 12-gauge tie wire. The support system
is covered with one piece of high-density polymeric foam.
SEAT
The seat cushion is made up of polymeric foam. The cushion is covered using an Elite wrap to protect from foam tear.
ARM
The Arms are constructed using 3/4" engineered paneling.
Each arm is covered with a high-density polymeric foam
core. Additionally, each arm is covered with a high-density
polymeric foam wrap. This wrap is covered using an Elite
wrap to protect from foam tear.
UPHOLSTERY
All upholstery offerings conform to California Technical
Bulletin 117 fire code standards. All estimated yardage
quotes are based on 54" non-matched, solid-color material
unless otherwise specified. Additional yardage and matching fees apply.

F

ASSEMBLY AND DISASSEMBLY
No tools are needed. All components can be disassembled
and removed by loosening the thumbscrew and sliding the
components out of the tamper-proof interlocking state.
Assembly can also be completed within minutes without the
use of tools.
WARRANTY
This product is warranted against defects in materials
and workmanship and against structural damage occurred
through normal use for 15-years from date of purchase.
Foam is also covered under the 15-year period while fabric
is generally covered under the fabric company’s warranty.
Transformations does not warrant any materials beyond its
control.
ADDITIONAL OPTIONS
This product has the option to add moisture barrier and
security straps for an additional fee. CAL 133 fabric treatment may also be applied for an additional fee per yard.
This is an abbreviated specifications list.
For complete specs, contact Customer Service.

AVAILABLE OPTIONS:
Chair
Loveseat
Sofa
Single-Seat
Double-Seat Unit
Triple-Seat Unit
2 Arm Styles (SA & FA)
Corner-Seat Unit
Ottoman (standard)
Ottoman (chaise)
UPGRADE OPTIONS:
Security Straps
Moisture Barrier
CAL133
SEE PRICE LIST
FOR MORE INFORMATION
STAIN CHOICES:

Black, Hickory,
Natural, Sable,
Sienna, Umber
Visit our
Options
web page for
samples.

FOOT OPTIONS:
SF09

SF14AM

KR-C-FA

chair with flared arms

KR-S-SA

sofa with straight arms

KR-C-SA

chair with straight arms

KR-CNR

KR-L-SA

corner unit

loveseat with straight arms

KR-S2

double-seat

KR-CO

KR-S1

single-seat

KR-S1-LSA

single-seat, shown with
left straight arm

KR-O

ottoman (chaise)

ottoman (standard)

shown with

shown with

KR-S1-RFA

single-seat, shown with
right flared arm

For More Information:
Transformations Furniture  310 Racquet Drive  Fort Wayne IN 46825
www.trfurniture.com customerservice@trfurniture.com phone:

800.440.9337

KR-CO

ottoman (chaise)

KR-O

ottoman (standard)

